Farmer Jess has some hens. This graph shows how many eggs they lay. Use the graph to answer the questions.

1. How many eggs did the hens lay on Monday? __________
2. How many eggs did they lay on Tuesday? __________
3. How many eggs did they lay on Wednesday? __________
4. When did they lay the most eggs? __________
5. Did they lay more eggs on Monday or Thursday? __________
Farmer Jess has some hens. This graph shows how many eggs they lay. Use the graph to answer the questions.

1. How many eggs did the hens lay on Monday? 1. _____________
2. How many eggs did they lay on Tuesday? 2. _____________
3. How many eggs did they lay on Wednesday? 3. _____________
4. When did they lay the most eggs? 4. _____________
5. Did they lay more eggs on Monday or Thursday? 5. _____________